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God's Commands and Man's Inability.
can be no question but Scripttne teach eo man's utter inability to
do anything spiritually good. This inability he has inherited from the Fall.
On the other hand, it is also elear that God is calling upon men to obey
His commands-to love Him, to repent and believe. This state of apparent
contradictions raises a number of questions which have been for long
discussed and variously answered. In an attempt to find a solution which
does not interfere with God's sovereign rights and elaims over man, and
man's responsibility to God, it is necessary in steering clear of the
Arminian-Pelagian quagmire that we avoid asserting, that man's
responsibility is cancelled because of his inability or that we should harbour
in our hearts the dark thought that God is not just or consistent in asking
man to do what he is utterly mmble to do. Our readers )Heed not be reminded
that om' great and honoured Scottish preachers and messengers of God
without a doubt, while proclaiming man's ruin, on the other hand stressed
his responsibility to God. It would be an extraordinary position to assume
that because man lost the ability God had given him that he was now
by this rebel act set free from that responsibility and further that he half
by this same rebel act annulled forever the sovereign rights of God to
command the sinner to obey Him. God's rights cannot be so lightly ignored.
So when the sinner is commanded to obey Him, repent and believe God is
only asserting His inalienable claims upon the creature whom He has created
and to whom He had given power in his creation to obey what Goil
commanded. But, it may be asked, why should a helpless sinner be asked
to do something that God knows full well he can never do. God's thoughts
are not our thoughts but may we not put the question with all reverence
and attempt an answer, deeply conscious of the finite nature of our
understanding. " May not God have another purpose than wllat there appears
on the surface in giving such commands f May He not have the purpose
of bringing home to the sinner his own inability and thus shut out all
hope of attaining salvation by his own efforts f The quest,ion has been
discussed by Dr. William Cunningham with his usual clarity and sane
judgment in his Historioal Th.eology, and William Guthrie touches on the
subject in his Ch.ristian's Great Interest.
TUERE

.

'-~--------"

*The distinction between moral und natural inuuility followed: b.... EdwHl'cls in hi.s great
work on the Will ,,111 uot help us "ere.-Edlto'..
L
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"Tile objectio!l$ to the doctrine of fallen man's inability," says Dr.
Cunninghalll, .. may be saill to be all ultimately resolvable into this oue
general po~itiolL that in Scripture COJlIllJanUS and l~xhortation, are addrf'ssed
to men, l'(~qui.l'i)lti them to abstain from sin and hun to God; that they
1:\,1'0 l'eSpOllf;ible for 1'(\ll('lel.'.1JIg' obcLli.enee to these eOJllnJands, and .jl.l(~lil' guilt
by disobeying them,; alil! that these cOlllmands woul,] not have been issued,
that this l'esponsibility would not atta<.·h to them, and tlmt this guilt could
Hot be i.nenIT(~,J, \lnll:"~ t1,(',)' wet'e able to will aIlI] do the things eomm::mded.
:'\ow, it ,is obyjol.[f' tba.t tll'i, whole arguJllent resolves, as to its sole, real
basis and T'oulll1atioJl, l10t into anything \yhich is actually stated in tlcriptl1re,
c1il'ectly or hy illlplication, but to certain not,ions with l'cspect to the l'easons
why Gou issued these (:om1l\tllllls 01.' exhortations~the graml,'ls on whidl
alone moral ]'('~pon,ibility ean rest; subjects, both of whi~h are ill their
n'IT natun~l'rof.ouncl and mysterious, \Yhich do not lie very fully within
the range 01.' ~o{,;'ni~ll11ee of our facultie8, and with n~spect to which llW11
are eertainl,\' not enti.tled to pronounce dogmatically through the lllC'l'C
al'pl'ication 0 I: till,j,' O'l'Il, powers of rcasoning', and unless guided plainly
and distinetl~- l),\- the Scriptlll'c8 themselves.
'
'l'.lH! argU1ll1'llt Ul' objl'diol1, though in reality one, may be said to resolve
itse]-f into tll('~e tm.l l'o,itions: FiTst', God would not, or rather, could lInt,
hr\\-e addl'l'ssed :;ueh l)Ol1ll1JalHh 01' e\:ilorta,tions to men unless they \I'(','e
able to obey til('Ill; a,nd the reason eOlll])]only assigned is, that it cOIII,I,
at least, serve no good pllll)ose to iS8ue eommands to men for which tJ,cv
were unable to re1ll1er obedience; anl], sccondly, an ability to <lo, and, of
course, to will to do, \,"hat is cOlllll1anued, i8 necessary in order that lllen
may incur re.~poJJsibility and guilt by not doing it. Now, it is admitted
i'hat God conlnlan.-]s fallen men~men as they m'e~to do 'Yhat is spiritually
good, and to turu uuto Himself, and that they are responsible, 01' iutur
guilt, by not du,i IIg what is thus commanded; and this being' uni,versally
admitted as deal' and cC'rtain from Scripture, the question :is, 'How rue the
inferences or conclusions of the objectors to be met 7 This subject has
been most abundantly ,]iscussed in every age, and leads into the examination
~f some questiollS \I'hie h have nevel' been solved, and never will be Rolved
in man's present ,'onrlitiOll. I ean make only a few remarks llpon it,
rather in the \Yr(.~- of indicating where the answers to the obj<:,,:,tions lie,
than of expoundin~ 01' developing thell). Let it be remembeuJd, then, what
;0 the true statement 01' condition of the argument.
'l'here 1ms been
pl'ocluced fraln SCl"iptmc what see11J~ to he very strong and cOllclusi.ve
eviclence tha.t fa.Ilen man has wholly lost, and cloes not now pORsess, any
ability of will to a.nything spiritually good accompanying salvation,~
evidence \vhi.ch eannot he direp,(;ly fillS\Wred or r1isposed of, ali,l which is
not contradicted h.<- anything lik(' direct cvidence from Scripture in support
of the opposite position.
Note.~Gor.l'8 Pl'€cC[lts arc no test 0/ the eJ'tent of o'/w nbility of w'ill
blbt only of 0111' ({nty. \Vhen onr Crcator has given to us capacities to
know and lore Him, and the tiliug which prelents is onr depmved wills,
this is no l'eaHlm why He should or might cease demam1 ing that which :is
His due. If the llloral opposition of natme into which God's creatures ma,V
sink them~ehf';; hy their own -fllult, is that a rea~on why He should cea~e
to urge His natural rights on them ~ l'hf:'1l ne wOldd soon have no j'iglit
left" (Dabnl?y's ,,,ys'le-matic ani!: Poll??n'ic Theolugy, II. 587).
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The Cause and Circulation of our Magazine.
over half-a-century of the uninterrupted publication of our
denooonational monthly periodical, is it not time that we paused to render
to the Lord the thanks .and glory which are His due for His merciful
Iluperintending Providence in this connection f While· time, as with" an
everflowing flood," carries its readers to the endless, shoreless, fathomless
ocean of· Eternity, thus solemnly varying the personnel, the magazine
itself continues, as it began, bearing faithful uncompromising witness to
the Scriptural, Reforming, and Covenanting doctrines of free and sovereign
graee. Thus, when spiritual and moral "darkness is covering, the earth
and gross darkness the people," it casts the shining beam of pure Gospel
truth, like a life-directing searchlight over the dark, cold, boisterous waters
of prevailing errors and heresies and abounding iniquity, warning off the
shoals and rocks on which contemporaries, in their millions, are making
irretrievable shipwreck, while feeding God's heritage with "the finest of
the wheat."
Is this not, consequently, an opportune and appropriate occasion to quicken
and revive our interest in an important branch of the work of the, Lord'
It is sad to think that there are still families in our church into whose
homes the denominational magazine never enters. What real interest in
the denominational welfare can there be in homes of which this is true f
Is it not the clear duty of ministers and missionaries to impress upon
our people the duty of subscribing regularly to the denominational
periodical' The magazine in our homes is an important denominational
connecting link, and one of the sure signs of fellowship and intelligent
interest in the church's prosperity. Its price is certainly not the difficulty,
for the family is rare indeed, if not non-existent, which cannot afford
3id. a month for its copy. If some old-age pensioners can buy both
magazines, in addition to their daily newspapers, where is the excuse for
any other' Let us enter 1947, then, with the resolution to have a magazine
in every home, and let every reader further resolve to secure another
subscribing reader, thus guaranteeing the establishing of the financial
foundation of our excellent Evangelical Protestant periodical on a sound
and secure basis. Let us earnestly seek to widen its circulation.
AFTER

It would be expecting too much, human nature being what it is, to
produce a magazine that would please everybody and offend nobody. Some
fuid fault with the magazine because it contains, periodically, reproductions
from the pens of the godly and spiritually-minded worthies of past generations, but judicious editorial supervision has wisely and rightly decided
otherwiBe. Where, since the magazine's beginning, amidst the best productions of to-day is to be found anything comparable to the soundly spiritual
and theologically Scriptural writings of the Scottish, English, and American
divines of the best periods of the church in each of these countries' Other
orthodox Evangelical periodicals omit such writings to the spiritual detrim!lnt
of their readers. In our magazine, on the contrary, the past and the
present are judiciously balanced and blended, to the great advantage of
its readers. Brethren, pray for the Editor, the magazine, and its readers.
-A ReadeT.
Ll
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Sermon: Of the Decrees of God.
By THOMAS BOSTON.
" According to the purpose of Him who worketh all things after the
counsel of His own will" (Eph. i. 11).
(NOTE.-The cerebrated Thomas Boston was one of the greatest
theologians our favoured country ever saw. His" Four Fold State" is
one of the finest works ever issued from the peu of a mere
mortal in this land or as far as can be known iu. any other land
since.
Boston was an eminent scholar and theol()gian, whose balanced
position kept the speculative tendency of the mind under constant
restraint and control. The following sermon will convince any unpl'ejudiced
perBOn how he kept so near the Word of God, and in dealing wi.th one
of the most difficult subjects of the divine Revelation to lost men, that
the saintly Boston discharged that duty with the utmost gravity and
humility. It .is to be expected that the young of our Church who make a
public profession of their personal interest in Christ shall endeavour as
God may' guide and direct them, to he well acquainteu with writings like
Boston, Edwards, Bunyan, Owen, and the writings of the Scottish Reformers,
the Confession of Faith. It is of great importance for the young that
they should be well versed in the glorious doctrines of the Word of God
as expounded and practised by men like those mentioned above. 'l~hey
are great" helps" to the truly godly. We pray that the readers of the
Magazine will obtain help and comfort from the following sermon of our
beloved Thomas Boston, of Ettt'iek.-.l. MoL.]
THE apostle here gives an instan.ce of the sovereign .freedom of divine
grace through Jesus Christ in the believing Jews.1. 'J,'here is here the high privilege they were advanced to, a right to
the heavenly inheritance, which had been forfeited by the sin of man.
" 2. Through whom they had attained. it, in Him; by virtue of the merits,
the obedience and satisfaction of Christ. 3. Why they obtained it, while
otherS had not. Not that they were more worthy than othors, but because
they were predestinated, elected, or fore-ordained to salvation, and all the
means of it. 4. There is the certainty of the efficacy of predestination.
It is according to His purpose; that is, His firm and peremptory decree
to bring such things to ·pass. And this certainly, in particular, is evinced
by a genel'al truth, "who worketh all things according to the counsel of
His own will." Wherein me may notice. (1) God's effectual operation,
"He worketh." The wOI'd signifies to work powerfully and effieaciQusly,
so as to ovel'come all contrary resistance, and all diffieulties in the way;
which is exactly God's way of working. And this working takes place iu
the works of creation and providence. (2) The manner how God works.
The plan and scheme according to which His works are framed, is the counsel
of His will. His will is His decree and intention; and it is called the
<lounsel of His will, to denote the wisdom of His deerees, His most wise
and free determination therein. As God's decree is an act of Hift will,
and so most free, considered in relation to the creatures; so His decree
and will are without counsel; He willeth 01' decreeth things to be done
with the greatest reason and judgment, most wisely as well as freely.
(3) 'l'he object of His working after this manner, all things. This cannot
be restricted to the bleB.Sings which the apostle had been speaking of
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immediately before, but must be understood of all things whatsoever, and
of all their motions and actions as such; which therefore are the object of
of God's decrees. The text plainly affords this doctrine, viz., Doct,:
,. God hath fore-ordamed, according to the counsel of His own will, Whatsoever comes to pass." Here I shall,
I. Explain the nature of a decree.
Consider the object of God's decrees.
Ill. Spsak of the end of His decrees.
IV. Touch at their properties.
V. Make improvement.

n.

I. I am to explain the nature of a decree. The text calls it a purpose,
a will. For God to decree is to purpose and fore-ordain, to will and
appoint that a thing shall be or not be. And such decrees must needs
be granted, seeing God is absolutely pJrfect, and therefore nothing can
<tome to pass without His will, seeing there is an absolute and necessary
dependellfe of all things and persons on God as the first cause. But there
is a vast difference betwixt the decrees of God and men; whereof this
is the principal: man's purposes or decrees are distinct from themselves,
but the decrees of God are not distinct from Himself. God's decrees are
nothing else but God Himself, who is one simple act; and they are only
in respect of their objects, not as they are in God; even as the one heat
of the sun melts wax and hardens clay. To say otherwise is to derogate
from the absolute simplicity of God, and to make Him a compound being.
It is also to derogate from His infinite perfection; for whatsoever is added
to anything ar,g)les a want, which is made up by the accession of that thing"
and so introduces a change; but God is absolutely unchangeable. Neither
could God's decrees be eternal, if it were not so; for there is nothing
eternal but God.
n. I proceed to consider the object of God's decrees. This is whatsoever
comes to pass. He worketh all things, says the text. God has decreed
whatsoever comes to pass; and nothing comes to pass but what He has
,decreed to come to pass. We may consider the extent of the divine under
the three following heads. 1. God has decreed the creation of all things
that have a being. 2. He has decreed to rule and govern the creatures
which He has made. 3. He has decreed the eternal state of all His rational
creatures. First. God decreed to rear up His stately fabric of the world,
the heavens, and the earth, the sea and the land, and all the great variety
of creatures which inhabit them. There are myriads of holy angels in
heaven, cherubim and seraphim, thrones and dominions, principalities and
powers, angels and archan,g:els. There are many shining· luminaries· in
the fir)llament, the sun, and the moon, and innumerable stars. There are
a great variety of creatures on the earth, animals, plants, trees and minerals,
with various forms, shapes, colours, smells, virtues, and qualities. The
sea is inhabited by many creatures (Ps. civ. 25). Now, God decreed to
make all these things. Rev. iv. 11: " Thou hast created all things."
Secondly. God has decreed the government of all His creatures. He
preserves and upholds them in their beings, and He guides and governs
them in all their motions and actions. He is not only the general spring
and orig~in of all the motions and actions of the creatures, but He appoints
a,nd orders them all immediately. 1. He has decreed all their motions

/
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and actions: "For (says the apostle) of Him, and through Him, and to
Him, are all things" (Rom. xi. ult.). 'fhis is clear from God's knowing
all things before they come to pass; ,vhich knowledge of them needs to
be in the decree, upon which the coming to pass of all things depend.
Not only good things, but evil things fall within the compass of His holy
decree. Evils of punishment are truly good, being the execution of justice,
as it is good in a magistrate to punish evildoers. God owns Himself to
be the Author of these evils (Amos iii. 6): "Shall there be evil in a city,
and the Lord has not done it ,,, And yet He has decreed the effecting
of these. As for the evils of sin, these also fall within the compass of
the decrees of God, as is clear in the case of crucifying of Christ (Acts
ii. 23): "Him (saith the apostles to the Jews) being delivered by the
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by
wicked hands have crucified and slain." And, says the apostle (Acts
iv. 27, 28): "For of a truth against thy holy child Jesus, whom thou
hast annointed, both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and
the people of Israel, were gathered together, for to do whatsoever thy hand
and thy counsel determined before to be done." This appears also in the
case of Pharaoh refusing to let Israel go, and pursuing them when they
had gone, whose heart God hardened (Exod. xiv. 4); and in the sin
Joseph's brethren in selling him into Egypt, of which Joseph says (Gen.
xlv. 8): "So now it was not you that sent me hither but God." It is true,
God decreed not the effecting of sIn, for then He should have been the
author of it, but He decreed the permission of sin. ,And though sin in
itself is evil, yet God's permitting: it is good, seeing He can bring good
out of it; and it is just in Him to permit it, where He is not bound to,
hinder it. Yet this is not a naked permission, whereby the thing may either
come to pass or not, bu t such as infers a certainty of the event so that in
respect of the event the sin cannot but come to pass. Hence our Lord says
(Matt. xviii. 7): "Woe unto the world because of offences; for it must
needs be that offence comes." And says the apostles (1. Cor. xi. 19):
"There must be heresies among you." See also Acts iv. 27, 28, forecited.

of

2. And not only necessary things, as the burning of the fire, but the'
most free acts of the creature, and the most casual things, fall under the
divine decree. Free acts as Prov. xx. 1: "The king's heart is in the hand'
of the Lord, as' the rivers of water: He turneth it whithersoever He will."
To this purpose are the foresaid instances of the Jews, Pharaoh, and
Joseph's brethren. The most casual, as in the case of the casual slaughter
mentioned in Exod. xxi. 12, 13, and Deut. xix. 3, where mention is made of
the Lord's delivering the person slain into the hands of the slayer, though·
he had no intention to slay him. Such also in the case of lots (Prov. xvi.
33): "The lot is cast into the lap; but the whole disposing thereof is of'
the Lord." This holds also in the case of sparrows, and the hairs of the:
head falling, which cannot be done without God (Matt. x. 29, 30). And
thus not only great things, but small things fall within the compass oi
the divine decree. But more especially let us consider God's decree with
respect to the government of rational creatures. This we may take up in
the following particulars.
1. God has decreed what kingdoms' and'
monarchies should be on the earth, what princes and potentates should'
rule and govern them, and whether their government should be mild' or'

\
..
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tyrannical; how long each kingdomshou.ld continue, when they should
have peace and when war, when prosperity and adversity. We find wonderful
discoveries made to Daniel with respect to these things.
2. God has decreed every thing relating to the lot and condition of each
particular. (1) He has decreed the time and place of their birth, whether
it should be under the law or gospel, in a land of lig,ht or darknes,s; whether
among the savage Indians of America, or among the more polite and civilised
people of Europe; whether among Mahomedans, Papists, or Protestants.
All this was decreed by the Lord, ," who has made of one blood. all the
nations of m~m, to dwell on the face of the earth, and has determined
the times before appointed, and the bounds of their habitation"
(Acts xii. 26).
(2) He has decreed every man's lot and condition, whether it be high
or low, rich or poor, noble or ignoble, learned or unlearned.
He has
determined the trade or employment they should follow, the particulars
they should betake themselves to. Many times God's providence over-rules
men's purposes and designs for fulfilling His own counsels. Matters are
sometimes strangely wheeled about, so that not what we or our parents
deSIgned, but what God has purposed shall take place. Amos was meanly
employed at first, but God designed him for a more honourable calling:
he was taken from the office of a herdman and ~therer of sycamore fruit,
and invested with a commission to prophesy to the people of Israel (Am08
vii. 14, 15). David followed the ewes and, it is said, never raised his
thoughts to higher things in the days of his youth; but God made him
the royal shepherd of, a better flock (Ps. lxxviii. 70, 71). The most of the
apostles were fishermen; but Christ called them to a more high and eminent
station, even to be extraordinary officers in His Church, and fishers of nien~
(3) God has decreed what relations men shall have in the world. Their
wives and children are appointed for them. Hence said Abraham's servant
(Gen. xxiv.): "Let the same be the woman whom the Lord has appointed
for my master's son." That such a woman rather than any other, should
be the. wife to such a man, is by the appointment of heaven. Men's children
are also decreed by God. Hence said Eve (Gen. iv. 24): "God has appointed
me another seed instead of, Abel, whom Cain slew." And, says the Psalmist
(1;'s. cxxvii. 3): "Lo, children are the heritage of the Lord!' God determines
the number and names of every man's children. (4) All the comforts of
men's lives are under the divine appointment, both those temporal and
IIpiritual. Hence says the prophet (Isa. xxvi. 1): "We have a strong city:
lialvation will God appoint for walls and bulwarks."
(5) All men's
afflictions are determined by the decrees of heaven (Mic. vi. 9): ic Hear
ye the rod and who has appointed it!' Such are public calamities and
distresses, as war, famine and pestilence, ,all bodily pains and sickness,
poverties and pinching straits, and whatever is grievous and afflictive to
men. None of these spring out of the dust, or come by chance. The kind
and nature of people's troubles, their measure and degree, time and season';
eontinuance and duration, and all the circumstances of them, are determined

,>
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and weighed in the,a.cales ,of 'His etel'nal connsel. Hence ,says ~he 'apostle
(I. Thes, iii. 3) :".No man should be moved by these afflictions: for"you
yourselves know that we are appointed thereto." (6) Th~ time o£.,'!lvery
man's life in the world is appointed. Hence says Job vii. 1: "Is there
not an appointed time for man upon earth , are not his days also like the
days of an 'hireling'" And, says' the same great man (x~v.5): "His
days are determined, and the number of his months are with thee, thou
ha,st appointed his bounds that he cannot pass." The term of our ,life is
:fixed and limited, our days are determined and our ,months numbered,_
Hence David prays (Ps. xxxix.): "Lord, make me to know mine end, and
the measure of my days, what it is: that I may know how frail I am."
" 0qr 'days are measured; they are as appointed" (1. Pet. ,ii. S). "The
foundation of God standeth sure, haviilg, this seal, the Lord knoweth thed!
that are His. And let everyone that nameth thP name of Christ depart from
iniquity. But in a great house there are not only vessels of gold, and
of silver, but also of wood and of earth; and some to honour, and some t9
dishonour" (H. Tim. ii. 19, 20). In Jude, verse 4, we read of "ungodly
men, who were of old ordained to condemnation." And in Rom. ix. we
read of "vessels of mercy, which God has afore prepared unto glory:
and of vessels fitted for destruction."
HI.' I come to consider the end of God's decrees. And this is no other
than. His qwn glory, every rational agent acts for an end: and God bein~
the ,most perfect agent, and His glory the highest end, there can be no
doubt but all His decrees are directed to that end. "For ,to Him ar~
ilJi things" (Rom. xi. 36). "That we should be to the ptaise of His glory"
(Eph. i. 12). In all He aims at His own glory: and seeing, He aims at it,
He gets it even from the, most sinful actions He has decreed to permIt.
Either from the glory of His mercy or of His justice He draws theiefrout.
Infinite wisdom directs all 'to the end intended. More particularly: (1)
This was God's end in the creation of the world. The divip.e perfections
are admirably glorified here, not only in regard to the greatness of the
e.fl'ect, which comprehends the heavens and the earth, and all things therein.;
but in regard of the marvellous way of its production. For He made the
vast universe without the concurrence of any material cause; He brought
it . forth from the womb of nothing by an act of His efficacious will.
Arid as He began the creation by proceeding from nothing to teal existence,
so in formilljg the other parts He drew them from infirm and indisposed
matter, as from a second nothing, that all His creatures might bear the
signature of infinite power. Thus He commanded light to arise out of
darkness, and sensible creatures from an insensible element. The lustre
of the divine glory appears eminently here. Hence says David (Ps. xix. 1) :
It The heavens declare the, glory of God."
They declare and manifest to
the world the attributes and perfections of their great Creator, even in
His infinite wisdom, goodness and power. All the creatures have some
prints of God stamped upon them, whereby they loudly proclaim ll,nd ,sheVI'
to the world His wisdom and goodness in framing them. Hence says
Paul (Rom. i. 20): "The invisible things of Him from the creation of
the world are clearly seen,. being understood by the thin;gs that are made,
even IDs eternal power and Godhead." (2) The glory of God was His chief
end and design in making men and angels. The rest of the creatures
glorified God in an objective way, as they are evidences and man'ifestatioIill

\
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of His infinite wisdom, goodness, and power. But this higher rank of
beings are imbued with rational faculties, and so are capable to glory
God actively. Hence it is said (Prov. xvi. 4): It The Lord has made all
things fOr Himself." If all things were made for Him, then men and
nngels especially, who are the masterpieces of the whole creation. We
have our rise and being from the pure fountain of God's infinite power,
and goodness; and, therefore, we ought to run towards that again, till we
empty all our faculties and excellencies into that same ocean of the divine
goodness.
(3) This is likewise the end of election and predestination. "For He
has predestinated us unto the adoption of children to the praise of the
glory of His grace." That some are ordained to eternal life, and others
passed by, and suffered to perish eternally in their sins, is for the manifestation of the infinite perfections and excellencies of God. The glory
and beauty of the divine attributes is displayed here with a shining lustre;
as His sovereign authority and dominion over all His creatures to dispose
ef them to what end and purpose He pleases; His knowledge and
oInniscience, in beholding all things, past, present, and to come; His
vindicative ju.stice, in ordaining punishment to men, as a just retribution
for sin; and His omnipotence, in making good His Word, and putting all
His threatening into execution. The glory of His goodness shines likewise
:here, in making choice of any, when all most justly deserved to be rejected .
.Aid His mercy shines here with an amiable lustre, in receiving and admitting
all who believe in Jesus into His favour. (4) This was the end that God
proposed in that great and astonishing work of redemption.
In our
redemption by Christ was the fullest, clearest, and most delightful manifestation of the glory of God that ever was or that shall be in this life.
All the declarations and manifestations that we have of His glory in the
work of ereation and eommon providen~e are but dim and obscure in
comparison to what is here. Indeed the glory of His wisdom, power, and
goodness, is clearly manifested in the work of creation. But the glory
of His mercy and love had lain under an eternal eclipse without a Redeemer.
God had in several ages of the world pitched upon particular seasons to
ml}nifest and to discover one or particular property of His nature. Thus
His justice was decLared in His drowning the old world with a deluge
of water, and burning Sod·om with a fire from heaven. His truth and
power was clearly manifested in freeing the Israelites from the Egyptian
chains, and bringing them out from that miserable bondage. His truth
was there illustriously displayed in performing a promise which had lain
dormant for the space of 430 years, and His power in quelling His implacable
enemies by the meanest of His creatures.
Again, the glory of one
attribute is more seen in one work than in another: in some thin;gs there is.
more of His goodness, in other things more of His wisdom is seen, and in
others more of His power. But in the work of redemption all His perfections and excellencies shine forth in their greatest glory. And this is the
end that God proposed in their conversion and regeneration. Hence it
is said (Isa. xliii. 211): "This people have I formed for myself, they shall
shew forth my praise." Sinners are adopted' into God family, and made
a royal priesthood on this very design (I. Pet. ii. 9).
(To be continued.)
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The Extent of the Atonement and the Gospel Offer.
By Principal WILLlAM CUNNINGHA11.
[Time and again-we have received letters from England in which fault
is found with the Scottish divines for preaching a limited or definite
atonement while making a free offer of the gospel. Um greatest preache/;!l,
such as Rutherford, W. Guthrie, Boston, the Erskines, Dr. Macdonald, pi:.
Kennedy, etc., have always accepted this view. But is doing so they were n,ot
Arrninians, but thorough·goiug Calvinists of the Westminster Confession type.
Dr. Cunningham deals with the point on which misunderstanding arose
with some Calvinists and explains why the Scottish divines, while
acknowledging man's total depravity and' utter spiritual helplessness, at
the same time in their preaching gave the free offer of the Gospel.]
,
the advocates of a universal atonement are accustomed to boast
much of the support which, they allege, their doctrine derives from the
scriptural statements about God's loving of the world, Christ's dying for
all; yet many of them are pretty well aware that they realjy have but
little that is formidable to advance, except the alleged inconsistency of
the doctrine of a limited atonement with the unlimited or indiscriminate
{)ffers of pardon and acceptance,-the unlimited or indiscriminate invitations
and commands to come to Christ,and to lay hold on Him,-which God
addresses to men in His 'Word, and which He has author,ised and required
us to address to our fellow-men. 'The distinction between the ground and,
warrant of men's act and of God's act in this matter, not only suggest»
materials for answering the arguments of opponents, but it also tends
to remove a certain measure of confusion, or misconceptiou,sometimes
exhibited upon this point by the defenders of the truth. Some of them
are accustomed to say that the ground or warrant for the universal '01'
unlimited offers of pardon, and commands to believe, is the infinite intrinsic
sufficiency of Christ's atonement, which they generally hold, though denying
its universal intended destination or efficiency; while others profess to
l'est the universal offers and commands upon the simple aut.hority of God
in His wOl'k, making them Himself, and requiring us to proclaim them
to others.
Now, it is evident that these two things are not, as the language of'some
orthodox divines might lead us to suppose, contrasted with, or opposed
to, each other. The sole gronnd or warrant for men's act, in offering
pardon and salvation to their fellow-men, is the authority and command
of God in His Word. We have no other warrant than this; we need
no other; and we should seek or desire none; but on this ground alone
should consider ourselves not only warranted, but bound, to proclaim to
onr fellow-men, whatever be their country, character, or condition, the
good news of the kingdom, and to call upon them to come to Christ that
they may be saved-the Bible affording us Bufficient, yea, abundant materials
fol' convincing them that, in right reason, they ought. to do this, and fO,r
assuring them that all who do, sllall obtain eternal life. But this haa
manifestly nothing to do with the question as to the ground or warrant
of God's act in making unlimited offers, and in authorising us to make them.
In regard to the allegation often made by orthodox divines, that this,act
of God is warranted by, and is based upon, the infinite intrinsic sufficiency
of Christ's atonement, we would only remark-for we cannot enter into
THOUGH
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discussion~that we' are not aware of any- Scripture evidence that these'
two things-namely, the universal intrinsic sufficiency and the unlimited
offers-are connected in this waY,-that we have never been able to see
how the assertion of this connection removed or solved the difficulty, or
threw any additional light upon this subject,-and that therefore we
think it best while unhesitatiI1lgly doing ourselves, in our intercourse with
our fellow-men, all that God's Word authorises and requires to be contented
with believing the general position,-that God in this, as in everything
else, has chosen the best and wisest means of accomplishing all that He
really intended to effect; and to be satisfied-so far as the objection of
opponents is concerned-with showing that it cannot be proved that there
is' any inconsistency or insincerity, that there is any injustice or deception,
on' God's part in anything which. He says or does in this matter, even
though the intended destination of the atonement was to effect and secure
the ~orgiveness and salvation of the elect only,-even though He did not
design or purpose, by sending His Son into the world, to save any but
thOse who are saved.-Historical TheolofJ'Y, H. pp. 347, 348.

The Return of the Demoniac of' Gadara.
Evans, the famous Welch preacher, has the following comment
on the return home of the Demoniac of Gadara:'.' As soon as he came in sight of the house, I imagine I see one of the
children running in, and crying, '0 mother I father is coming, and he will
kill us all!' 'Children, come all into the house,' said the mother. ' Let
us fasten the doors. I think there is no sorrow like my sorrow! ' said
the broken-hearted woman. 'Are all the windows fastened, children"
'Yes, mother.' 'Mary, my dear, come from the window; don't be standing
there.' 'Why, mother,I can hardly believe that it is father! that man is
well·dressed.' '0 yes, my dear children, it is your own ,father. I knew
him by his walk the moment I saw him.'
Another child stepping to the window, said, 'Why, mother, I never saw
father coming home as he comes to-day. He walks on the footpath, and
turns round the corner of the fences. He used to come towards the house
as straight as a line, over fences, ditches, and hedges; and I never saw
him. walking as. slowly as he does now.'
In a few moments, however, he arrives at the door of the house, to the
great terror and consternation of all the inmates. He gently tries the
door, and finds no admittance. He pauses a moment, steps towards the
window, and says, in a low, firm, and melodious voice,-'-' My dear Wife,
if you will let me in there is no danger. I will not hurt you; I bring you
glad tidings of great joy.' The door was reluctantly opened, as it were
between joy and fear. Having deliberately seated himself, he said:'I am come to show you what great things God has done for me. He
loved me with an everlasting love. He l'edeemed me from the curse of
the Law, and the threatenings of vindictive justice. He saved me from
the power and dominion of sin. He cast the devils out of my heart, and
made that heart which was a den of thieves, the temple of the Holy Spirit.
I cannot tell you how much I love the Saviour.
Jesus Christ is the
foundation of my hope, the object of my faith, and the centre of my
ClffiISTMAS
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affection. I can venture my immortal soul upon Him. He is my best
Friend-He is altogether lovely-the chief among ten thousands. He is
my wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption. There is enough
in Him to make a poor sinner rich, and a miserable sinner happy. His
flesh and blood are my food-His righteousness my wedding-garmentand His blood is efficacious to cleanse from all sins. Through Him I can:
obtain eternal life, for He is the brightness of the Father's glory, and
the express image of His Person, in whom dwelleth all the fullness of
the God-head bodily. He deserves my h~ghest esteem, and my warmest
gratitude. Unto Him who loved me with an eternal love, and washed me
in His own blood-unto Him be the' glory, dominion, and power, for ever
and ever. For He has rescued my soul from Hell: He has plucked me as
a brand out of the burning. He took me out of the miry clay, and out
of a horrible Pit. He set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings,
and put in my mouth a new song of praise and glory tp Him I Glory t(}
Him for ever! Glory to God in the highest! Glory to God for ever and
ever I Let the whole earth praise Him! Yea, let all the world praise
Him! Hallelujah 1 The Lord God omnipotent reigneth! ' .
It is beyond the power of the strongest imagination to conceive the'
joy and gladness of this family. The joy of sea-faring men delivered
from bein,g ship-wrecked-the joy of a man delivered from a burning house
the joy of not being found guilty at a criminal bar-the joy of receiving
pardoned by a condemned malefactor-the joy of freedom to a prisoner
of war-is nothing in comparison' to the joy of him who is delivered from
going down to the pit of eternal destruction. For it is joy 'unspeakable'
and full of glory! '"

Letter to a Friend on Asaph.
MY dear Friend,-Asaph had a grand cure for his despondency and doubts_
The way he was led to take was to ask Asaph, the Doubter, six questions
and all to be answered according to the chart drawn by the divine Designer
of the course taken by the heirs of glory between the first Adam's fall and
the last Adam's completion of His mystical body.
Question (l).-Will the Lord cast off for ever ~ Question (2).-Will He
be favourable no more f
(3).-ls His mercy clean gone for ever'
(4).-Doth His promise fail for evermore f (5).-Hath God forgotten to
be graciousf
(6).-Hath He in anger shut up His tender mercies f
The Asaph, who had the substance of the things hoped for and the evidence
(title deeds) of the things not seen, gave Asaph the Doubter the whole
length of "Selah" so that he would have ample time to answer all th&
questions and write a good examination paper.
The result of
the examination was that Asaph the Doubter, after stating at the
end of each question a " no" and an " utter impossibility" and
that it would be bordering on blasphemy to entertain such
dishonourable views of the Lord's dealings, made a clean confession that
the dismal, unbelieVing thoughts which he had allowed to pass through his
miD,d were his sin, unthankfulness, ingratitude, in a word, his infirmity.
When he went on in his examination paper to say that the Lord was a
OO,d that did wonders, that His mighty power had been shown among the
heathen; especially when he confessed that God's way was in the sea and
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that we could not fathom Jehovah's footsteps, but for all that, He guided
and preserved His people in the midst of all their trials and perpllixities~
why Asaph, the more than conqueror through Him that loved Him, had
to write 100% on the examination paper and that with the full approval
of the Divine Education Authority and of the Divine Director Himself.
I hope you are well in soul and body, also your mother and all the
friends. There is nothing for our present condition as a generation but
that He will make the waves of the sea, a way for His ransomed to
pass over.
With our kindest regards to all, Yours very sincerely, Malcolm Gillies.

The Fourth Commandment.
[Dr. Shedd of New York, in the following ext-ract, emphasises a point
in the Fourth Commandment controversy which is often overlooked.]
"THE importance of a true view," he says, "in order to good practice
is illustrated by the controversy now going on respecting the observance
of the Sabbath. Those who advocate the secularisation of the Lord's Day
take the view that the seventh day of the week was set apart by God merely
that man might rest from bodily toil. They defend the Sabbath chiefly
upon the ground that the aching muscle and the tired brain are better
prepared for six days' work by a cessation from physical and mental strain.
This theory is part and parcel of that materialism, American [and British)
society and institutions.
It supposes the body is of more consequence than the soul and that the interests of time are superior to those
of eternity. According to this view, if it could be shown that man would
not' be the- better of only six days' toil and one day's rest, the Sabbath
would have no claim upon his observance. The view of the Sabbath as
presented in the Scriptures is directly opposite to this. According to both
Moses and Christ, the end for which the seventh day is set apart is
Worship. The purpose is to afford to toiling man an opportunity to think
of his Maker, and draw nigh to Him by pra:yer and praise. 'Six day~
shalt thou labour and do all thy work, but the seventh day is the Sabbath
of the Lord thy God.' The descriptions in the Old Testament imply not
IDeIOely a cessation from manual labour, but from all mental labour that
is secular and relates only to earth and time. A divine blessing is promised
to him, and to him alone, who turns away his foot from doing his pleasure
on God's Holy Day, and calls the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord,
honourable, and honours Him, not doilljg His own ways, nor :finding his own
pleasure, nor speaking his own words (Is. lviii. 13). When Christ denominated Himself the Lord of the Sabbath, He meant the Sabbath as thus
appointed and described in the Old Testament and hereby sets the seal
()f His approbation and authority upon it. Accordingly, all the physical
and temporal purposes and bene:fits of the Sabbath must be set second to
these religious and spiritual bene:fits. When they come-as they do in the
train and as the inevitable consequences of a right observance of the Fourth
Commandment-they are not to' 'be regarded as the chief end of its
constitution, or the main reason why it was given. An old divine says
tlmtmerely to abstain from labour without engaging in public wotshiJ'
it, to keep the Sabbath as the cattle keep it. The truth is that there is
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nothing obligatory in the observance of the Sabbath uuless' it be a 'daY
of wOl'llhip. It is a man's solemn duty and if he fails to worship his
Maker, and if he fails to perform it he is ,g:uilty, and will be sentenced
as such in the Great Day. When, therefore, you bid him to keep the
Sabbath for this purpose you hold on his conscience and he cannot combat
you except by liaking infidel ground and denying all obligation of this
kind. But when you are silent upon this religious point and tell him
to rest Oll the seventh day because his bodily health requires it or his
mental relaxation makes it necessary you are presenting a merely prudential
and worldly motive which has no moral force. He can say to .you:
, I am a better judge in respect to what my own worldly interests require
than you are. I think that they will be best promoted by labouring as
much as I please doing what I like on any day and every day of the week.'
But it is objected that multitudes will not go to the house of God and
worship Him on the Sabbath and, therefore, it is better to say to them:
< Do the next best thing; go into the reading room and read what you like;
g,o into the park, or out into the country, and breathe the fresh air.'
This has actually been said by professed ministers of Christ, and judging
from the apathy of mllJ}Y professed followers of Christ, meets approval
from a portion of the visible church. This is certainly a reckless and bold
<1ealing with the law of God. Suppose that this method should be 'adopte4
with all the commandments instead of with one of them. Suppose that the
[professed] minister of the gospel should say to his audience: ' Many
of you find it impossible to love God with all your heart; do the next
best thing, love your wife and children; many of you find it difficult to
love your neighbour as yourself; do the next best thing, love your farm
and merchandise.'
The view recently broached that the reading
newspapers and [secular] magazines, riding or sauntering in the country,
and similar occupations and amusements, is what God intended when He
said on Mount Sinai: ' Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy,' will
prove, in its effects upon society, to be the teaching of a false prophet,
and be as destructive, as a wolf in sheep's clothing.." (Ol·thodoxy and
Heterodoxy, pp. 162-166.)

The late Mrs. Morrison, Geocrab, Harris.
Tms was another of our members who was removed to eternity ata

comparatively early a,ge. She died in tragic circumstances; being I'emoved
to hospital for treatment, but passing away after an operation. As regards
attending the means of g'race, she was most exemplary to her own family
and to the congregation. 'l'he world must have been made little to her
when she would walk such a long distance, although suffering from varicose
veins. She liked to be where the honour of God dwelleth rather than in
tents of wickedness. Her tongue never got her into trouble, although 'it
is a very troublesome member to some of the Lord's people.
'rale-bearers are said to be the cause of strife. She was not contentious,
as some even of the Lord's people may be, when the corruptions of nature
rule over grace. The tong:ue is said to be a world of iniquity, and one
who can rule the tongue can also keep the whole body in subjection. The
Apostle James says the tongue "is set on fire of hell." Even the angel
said to Satan nothing more railing' than: "May the Lord rebuke thee,
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Satan." He didn't even tear up Satan with his tongue. "May the Lord
who hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee!" To be of a meek and quiet
spIrit is more becoming the gospel of the grace of God than for women
to' be demanding the place and the name of elders in the House of God.
-D. J. Macaskill.

The late Mr. Donald Nicolson, Elder, Broadford.
THE subject of this obituary was born in Braes, Isle of Skye, in 1860.
Like many other boys, he was fond of adventures and in after years he
had to acknowledge the Lord's goodness in preserving him when in danger.
He had a reverence for divine things all along.
In his childhood, education was not so common as it is to-day, and it
was when he came to manhood that he learnt to read. He had an active'
wnd, and was keen to work, so he started his working, life as a boy
cook on a nshing boat. He had the advantage of meeting on the East
Coast godly men from different places and these he remembered and'
adinired.
The means of grace attrahed him and at Communions in Portree and:
Raas3;Y he noticed that the Lord's people had sad faces, when to his
mind they had reason to be joyful. This was before the separation took
place in 1893. But after the Free Presbyterian Church was formed, the
faces of these good people changed. They were now glad and rejoicing
in the stand made for truth and vital godliness. Like many of the Braes
people, he joined the Free Presbyterian Church and although efforts were ,.
made to keep the school from them, in due time they got the use of it for worship.
.At the age of 23 he married Mary Nicolson, herself a native of Braes"
and she proved an excellent help-meet during the 53 years of their married
life. She was a good Gaelic reader and was now not only wife but teacher.
With her help and his own keenness he was soon able to read the Gaelic
Bible. He had a retentive memory and was storing up what he read:
and heard. Reading his Bible and the writings of Bunyan, Baxter, etc.,
he found prontable, for he was now taking a greater interest than ever
in his Bible and used to pray in a secluded spot on the hillside. It was
about this time that he came to know experimentally the cleansing power
of the blood of Christ in his soul. He pronted much under the sermons
of the Rev. D. Macfarlane and the Rev. N. Cameron, St. Jude's. Sometimes' under the preaching of the Gospel he would be so overcome that
he could not stand ,on his feet.
He was afraid, to ask baptism for his nrst child, feeling his own
unworthiness, but at last got courage to appear before the Session, and
they granted the privilege at once.
.Although feeling inclined to take the next step by c9ming to his Lord's
table, he was afraid, for many mountains seemed to bar the way.
Several communions passed and he was greatly perplexed when the words
of Queen Esther came to him urging her to appeal to the King for the
Jews: "I will go in unto the 'king, if I perish, I perish."
This
stTllngthened' him and he came before the Session in Portree. They were
satisfied with him when one of them-Peter Macleod asked him:" Did
Christ die for you personally ~ "
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"".i ,'I;'his,1'Itaggered'him and he said he would nee,4c to get time to ans;w.~~
'>-the question. He also remarked that he was willing to postpQne c.QIllipg
forward, but Rev. Mr. Macrae would not allow this and gave l1irrl.: ,tl+~
token there and then. With some difficulty he came to the Table' M
Sabbath and immediately after Satan began to suggest to him tl1at, he
had no right to communicate beeause he could not answer Peter Macleod's
question.
This gave him greitt trouble and in an exercised state of mind he
went to Broadford Communion. Hector Macpherson was asked to spee.]r
on the Friday fellowship meeting and he mentioned how difficult th"
believer often found it to say that he believed Christ died for hiID$el:i[
although he' believed he died for others. This, gave great relief to o~r
friend and he returned home much refreshed in his soul.
He was a yachtsman for several years and had to protest agah~~
unnecessary work on the Lord"s DIj,Y: On one occasion he was asked to
unfurl the sails of a small racer attached to the yacht on which he served,
on Sabbath and he said it was, unnecessary work. It was pointed out
that the sails were damp and unless ~hey would be spread out they woulq
be ruined and be a big loss. He then with great reluctance boarded the
racer and be,g,an to loosen thesa.ils when he fell into a swoon, feeling
guilty before his Maker. He prayed that he would be given strength
to rise, and declared he would never do this again. In a little he was
on his feet and returned to the yacht. A new difficulty now faced him.
They were told to get ready for" sailing and his companions watched
him with sneering faces to see what he would do bllt the Most High
relieved him by causing a dead calm so that it was useless to hoist the
sails.
After this when being engaged he made it a condition that there would
be no Sabbath sailing. On one occasion the bargain was not kept and
he left the boat, but soon after got another job. Several owners, however,
were very considerate and he. was happy in their service for he had
opportunities of hearing the Gospel on Sabbath when with them III
different places.
After the death of the late Alexander Macaskill, Missionary, Braes,
11e succeeded him although feelirlg his own unworthiness for the work and
latt.erly became missionary in Broadford, taking up his abode
providentially in the house of his old friend,Hector Macpherson.
The infirmities of age forced him to retire from mission work but he
kept services when necessary almost to the end.
y
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He loved the testimony of the Church and was a "Mr. Standfast"
all . through. The troubles arising irl the Church grieved him much and
he had no hesitation in condemning the trouble-makers.
Having entered his eighty-fifth year, he knew his end could not he far
off, but continued and was not depressed about it, for his confidence was in
Christ His Saviour and Lord.
On the day before he passed away, which was a Sabbath, he conduct.oo.
family worship in the mornirlg for the last time and, ,altho~gh weak,
pleaded earnestly for the Cause of Christ and for' the strengthening of
His faithful witnesses. He never complained during his illness and about
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4ll..m. on Monday he seemed to fall asleep gently and entered in the joy
of His Lord.
May his widow and family be animated by that great hope through
11' grace which sustained him for many years who has been taken from
-"J them in order that he may be made perfect in that kingdom whieh shall
• never fade away.-D. M. M.
f
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North Harris Obituaries.
HERE we have no continuing city. .The truth of this is brought forcibly
home to us as we witness ·our members calle,d, one after another, to the
better country. During the past few years we have been called to mourn
the departure of three persons of long-standing and gracious experience.
We feel that something, however small, should be placed on record for
the praise of the Lord's grace, as well as, for the benefit of their relations
and friends. For the most part, they were unknown beyond their native
island.
Mrs. Mackenzie, Glen, Tarbert, was the daughter of Neil Mortison
who composed a poem in praise of John Morrison, the famous religious
poet of Rarrie. The divinity appearing in John Morrison's works appealed
very much to her; and it gave her great pleasure to share these books
with her less.·favoured friends.
For a number of yeaI'll, in the providence of the Most High, she was
confined to her bed; yet she was able to read her Bible and other good
bOCJks. There was another great mercy in her lot; for, her son Norman with
commendable affection and unremitting care attended to her bodily wants
during the long years of her illness. Doubtless, many prayers ascended
on hill behalf and .Oll behalf of the other members of her family.
She seemed to be politeness itself. Gratitude and humility, plants of
heavenly origin, seemed to be very conspicuous in her character. One felt
that if the Lord did not give her many left hand blessings, He evidentl~
gave her many right hand blessin.gs.
. She is gone; but her descendants· are still here. Sons, daughters, grandchildren, would do well to lay to heart, the stand she made, the life she
lived, and that they continue the witness, "Looking unto Jesus, the Author
and Finisher of our faith."
John Mackinnon, Deacon, lived many years without God and without
hope in tl;le world. During those years, the Lord's Day, the preached
Gospel and go.dly living were of little account in his estimation. Often
did he express in prayer hi.!! regret for this and warn~d othel'B
whom he well knew to be as cal'llally minded. as he had been himself. He
never learned to read but a good memory enabled mm to retain much of
what he heard read. His exercises in public showed much concern for his
native parish.
The late Mrs. MacDonald, widow of the late T. MacDonald, postman,
Kyles, Tarbert, deserves, we think, to be remEmlbered for several reasons.
She was a member in the Free Church before the passing of the infamous
Dedaratory Act. Time revealed that the Aet intended to heal the- breaehes,
instead of healimg, made m6ve. Her :father's home was a c01l!siderable
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distance from the Church; but, nothing daunted, she often walked what
seems a long distance now. The distance would be less felt for more than
one reason in those days. On!) concludes that for many years she was the
oldest professing female member on our Roll. Being very reserved, it 1.
was impossible to know much of her spiritual experiences. As far as we
could ascertain she had no delight in dwelling on the sins of other people; ..
her own sins troubled her more.
Her descendants are here and elsewhel'e, They all are going to an
endless eternity. It behoves them to consider the end of her life and
conversation, repentance towards God, and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
-D. E. M.

Notes and Comments.
Extreme Danger.-The Rev. T. Vernon, in presenting the Church of
Scotland Evangelism 'Committee's Report to the Synod of Lothian and
Tweed-dale, said: "I am particularly afraid of the Roman Church. If
we Protestants are not ready at the present time to go all-out with the
task which lies before us, there is not the slightest doubt the Vatican will
not be slow to take advantage of the opportunity our lethargy has given
to them. It is a matter of extreme danger."
He was more afraid of the R.C. Church, he said, than of the communists,
materialists, cynics, or agnostics. [We take the liberty of adding-may
we be delivered from godless communism, the soul-destroying errors of
Rome, and the infideIity of Materialism and Agnosticism. They are all
enemies of Christ and His Gospel.-Editor.]
Blame for the present apathetic attitude towards reli,gion was laid by
Mr. Vernon on an educational sY8tem secular in tone, supplying only hard
scientific facts and spoon-fed information.
Mr. Vernon suggested that what the Church needed was a new hymnology
suitable for the man in the street. He cited the "Salvation Army" as an
example and advocated a rewording of the creeds in modern terms. No
wonder the Church is in a fog when such remedies are advanced seriously.

Church Notes.
Commwnions.-March: 1st Sabbath, Ullapool; 2nd Sabbath, Portree; ard
Sabbath, Finsbay and Lochinver; 4th Sabbath, Kinlochbervie and North
Tolsta. April: 1st Sabbath, Portnalong and Breasclete; 2nd Sabbath, Fort
William; 3rdSabbath, Greenock; 4th Sabbath, Glasgow; last Sabbath,
Wick. May: 1st Sabbath, Kames and Oban.
•
Note.-.AJJ.ychanges or additions to the above dates of Communions shonld
be sent to the Editor.
i
Lomdon F.P. Oommwnion Ser1!ices.-Free Presbyterian Church of
Scotland, Eccleston Street, Buckillgham Palace Road, London, S.W.1.
In connection with the dispensation of the Lord's Supper on Sabbath,
6th April, 1947, the following services have been arranged (D.V.) to be
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conducted by the Rev. John Tallach (South African Mission) and the Rev.
Alexander Macaskill, Lochinver: -Thursday, 3rd April, 7 p.m.; Friday,
4th April, 3.30 p.m. (Gaelic), 7 p.m. (Fellowship Meeting); Saturday,
5th April, 3.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.; Sabbath, 6th April, 11 a.m.,
3.45 p.m. (Gaelic), and 7 p.m.; Monday, 7th April, 3.30 p.m. (Gaelic)
an~7 p.m.

Commu'l'llion,Servioos in VamoO'lWer.-It is ananged that the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper will (D.V.) be dispeIlsed in our congregation in Vancouver, B.C., on the 4th Sabbath of :\1arch. Friends should note the date
and inform other, there.
l{.ev. M. Maooween, in oftic~ating, should be remembered in prayer. May
it be a time of reviving to the living anJ of alH,kening to the dead.-W.&'.
P.l'·bnti·ng of Stanilimg C01nu.ittecs' Reports.-TllC last Synod ordered that
all Standing Committee Reports be printed prior to the Synod and that
copies be given to members with the Agenda. These reports include Foreign
Mission Report, with RePOl'ts from our staff abroad, Heligion and Morals
.Report, Pinance Reports, Sabbath Observance Report, Magazine Reports,
Canadian and Colonial Report, <:\tc. 'iVill Conveners of Conunittees amI
others having Annual RepOl'ts for 8y110d, please forward them to me, not
later than the 19th of April (D.V.).-Robert R. Sinclair, Clerk of Synod.
lnd'uotion at Stornoway.-Tlw Rey. Donald Campbell, Raasay, was
inducted to the F.P. Congregation, Stornoway, on the 29th January.
-D. R. M., Cle1'l,: of Presbyte1''Y:
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,Jewish and FQfreign Missions.-Vancouver Congr~gation, per Mr. D. A.
MacAskill, £75; Refunded by Miss J. Nieolson, balance of Home-coming
Expenses, £22, 8/6; Mrs. MeA., Loehinver, per Miss J'. Nieolson, £1; Anon.,
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Park Quadrant, Glasgow, acknowledges with sincere thanks the following
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